AEIRA

Meeting Minutes

Mar. 15, 2006

Members present: Jim Burrows, Jamie Hodgson, Dan Cheron, Chris Lunden, Todd
Lindahl, Ryan Kay, Dale Kay, Brent Hodgson, Adam Hodgson, Greg Wotherspoon
1. Dan C, accepts previous meeting minutes.
NEW BUSINESS
2. Clock, donated to AEIRA…need to change location.
3. MOTION # 1 Clock to be located where riders on the track and riders in the pits
can view. We should create a stand displaying the clock with theAME magazine
logo. (Sponsor). We should also get their logo put on the website with a thank
you.
4. St. Albert Inn banquet info. Talked about, menu has been created. Should we
maybe supply free banquet tickets next year to some of the major sponsors?
Should we get a DJ?
5. Willy Sydor and the five directors to MC?
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Dale Kay will set up pictures with the awards presentation….slide show.
6. Jim Burrows to handle pail with ticket #’s at the door, bring banner, 50/50 pail
and license.
7. MOTION # 2 Should we purchase a jacket for Jonathon with the AEIRA logo?
Yes, jacket will be purchased through EDGE promotional. Jackets, toques, shirts
etc. should be for sale at the banquet.
8. ADRA will fund for the gifts, part of the $3 levy at the races. $2000.00 will be
used to buy gifts. Plaques will also be supplied.

9. Have we received any feedback from the handout at buck lake? (Survey) Have the
survey box available at the banquet.
10. Lost transponder tracking – there have been a few lost at the races. We need to
reinforce how important it is to mount the transponder properly.
11. Team Recruitment, we need to get better turnout. Tires and cost are major issues.
Should we give the newcomers a free transponder rental? We will talk more on
this subject.
12. Should we have a warm-up party/swap meet this fall….band? Have the AGM in
the early afternoon and then party?
13. Shall we do an organized practice or two next year? We shall do something for
sure…talk more next meeting.
14. We need to have booths at both the snowmobile show and the motorcycle
show…will really help in recruiting riders…advertising?
15. Brent – Should we maybe start a pro production class and a pro unlimited class in
the future? Talk more.
16. MOTION # 3 The AEIRA shall sponsor one ironman trophy to be given to a
single rider entry at each race.
17. Buck Lake team disqualification. Protests from team # 42, Black flag, accident
with # 88etc. These acts were unacceptable and were against the rules.
18. Rules update? We need to talk over the summer. We need to look and define
some of the rules…..stopping on the straightaway….filling fuel on the track? No
one shall be carrying cans or using if they are not certified.
19. MOTION # 5 Jim, Dan and Brent to get together and re-organize and re-write the
race promoters package this summer…..also review rule updates?
20. Hard Luck award – Fat bastard racing # 55, blew five engines. Jay Padilla also
had some major malfunctions.
21. Mailout for fall AGM? Series poster…party info?
22. Next meetings…2nd Wednesday of May, July and Sept. Post on Website.
23. OPEN DISCUUSION

Meeting ends 9:24 pm

